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LODGER
to be the leader in personalized care and services
être le chef de file des soins et des services personnalisés

Glen Stor Dun Lodge - Cornwall
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - team building
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - renforcement d’équipe

Friendly Reminders
Departmental Supervisors

Family Council Meeting

Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

Second Wednesday
of each month
1:30 p.m. - Library

613-933-3384
Administration

Ext. 4223

Director of Care

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Resident Services - Recreational
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243

except July, August, December

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4224

Resident Council Meeting

Resident Services Supervisor - Nursing
Ext. 4229

Fourth Tuesday of each
month
10:30 a.m. - Chapel

Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

except July, August, December

Ext. 4234

Notes:

2 Locations to Serve You

822 Pitt Street, Cornwall
218 Montreal Road, Cornwall

613-938-3888
Allan Wilson
Local People You Know And Trust

Proudly

Canadian

Ontario Licensed
Funeral Director

The

Lodger

Tracey Delage
Editor

Matt Jans
Co-Editor

Shareen McNaughton
Assitant to the Editor

Request Inc.
Printing

Lodge Volunteers
Assembly

Registered Charity
# 86887 6798 RR0001

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
1900 Montreal Road
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 7L1
Tel: (613) 933-3384
Fax: (613) 933-7214
©2020 Glen Stor Dun Lodge
www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Subscriptions to The
Lodger
If you wish to subscribe to
The Lodger, send your
name, address and
payment to: The Lodger,
Glen Stor Dun Lodge, 1900
Montreal Road, Cornwall,
Ontario K6H 7L1. The rate
is $35/year to Canada and
$45 to the US, and $50 to
other foreign countries.
(Cheques payable to the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge,
please.)
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Lodge News - A Message form the Administrator
Staff Side - Staff Christmas Party
Life at the Lodge - Trimming Trees & Holiday Crafts
Hot Topics - 50th Anniversary of the Rideau Canal
Rions/Charades/Quiz
Joyeux Copains - Le Latin, Une Langue Morte?
Page Pastorale /Pastoral Page
Calendar of Events
Outreach & Expansion Group
Predictions
Coming Events
Extras - New Year’s Resolutions
Best Wishes/Bonne Fête
Connections
Solutions
Scoreboard
Mental Aerobics

Art Expressions Presents
Charlotte King
January 1st to 31st

At some point between 1975 to 1997, I
started painting late at night, while caring
for my son who had Cerebral Palsy. In
1992 I received a visit seeking Mohawk
artists to submit work for an exhibit held
at the Strathearn Gallery in Montreal.
My work was a convergence of human and spirit animals
representing guides or guardians gleaned from my
cultural background. Today I focus on plain air painting
and sometimes portraits, working in acrylics and oils.
Although I drifted away from my creative work after my
son passed, I found myself observing how the colours
change as the daylight changes, and it occurred to me that
I never really stopped painting in my mind.
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LODGE NEWS

MESSAGE FROM THE
ADMINISTRATOR
As we end another great year and look
forward to 2020, I would like to personally
thank the volunteers, employees, family
members and residents for their personal
contribution in making the Lodge a home of
choice in Cornwall. In 2020, there will be
many new projects underway to enhance
the quality of life of our residents and clients
in the community. I look forward to the year
ahead and working collaboratively with
each and every one of you.
Alors que nous terminons une autre
excellente année et que nous attendons avec
impatience 2020, je tiens à remercier
personnellement les bénévoles, les
employés, les membres de famille et les
résidents pour leur contribution personnelle
à faire du Lodge une maison de choix à
Cornwall. En 2020, de nombreux nouveaux
projets seront mis de l'avant afin d'améliorer
la qualité de vie de nos résidents et clients de
la communauté. J'ai hâte à la prochaine
année et de travailler avec chacun d'entre
vous.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
FOR 2020

The year 2020 marks the 26th year of the
Lodge's current water front location. As
with any home, maintenance,
renovations and upgrades are always
required. Some of the capital projects
scheduled for this year are as follows:
ŸFlooring on 2nd and 3rd floor,

dining rooms and Tea Room.
ŸReplacing door handles with nonlocking versions
ŸPlumbing of the sinks in resident
rooms
ŸNew furniture
ŸPurchase of high/low tables for the
resident dining rooms
ŸLED lighting
ŸModernization of the elevators (one
in 2020 and one in 2021)
ŸRe-varnishing of the mahogany
throughout the building.
The Glen Stor Dun Lodge Leadership Team
wishes our residents, families, volunteers and
staff a very happy and healthy new year.
Back row from left:
Steven Golden, Maarit Fernberg, Tracey Delage,
Alyssa Lalonde, Brittany Goulding, Anna Marie
Donihee.
Front row from left:
Jennifer Archambault and Sally Munroe.

LODGE NEWS
Glen Stor Dun Lodge staff had a great time
at this year's City Christmas Party. Staff
enjoyed a wonderful turkey buffet with all
the trimmings. Throughout the evening,
the staff had the opportunity to play a
variety of games of chance as this year's
theme was “Casino Royale.”
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Everyone enjoyed the roulette and blackjack
tables.

From left: Manon Bourdon, Linda Ledoux,
Karen Beaudry, Jennifer Archambault,
Shelley Lauzon and Tracey Delage.
The City of Cornwall held a jersey day
on Friday November 29th.
Manon Bourdon and
Irene Lucas.

From left: Guest of Barb Mitschke, Barb
Mitschke, Tracey Delage, Jennifer
Archambault and Alyssa Lalonde.

From left: Manon Bourdon, Shareen
McNaughton, Jason Swerdfeger and
Barb Mitschke.
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LIFE AT THE LODGE
The Christmas and Holiday
season is always a joyful one here
at the Lodge.
Many of the residents were in the
spirit and enjoyed trimming the
Christmas trees.

3rd floor residents (from left) Mavis
Hamilton, Pearl Johnson and Shannon
Roderick posing in front of the 3rd floor tree.
Norma Labelle and Annette Ethier
decorating the Dundas tree.

3rd floor resident Leonie Radford with two
PSW students.
4th floor resident
Alvine Fishwick
decorating the 4th
floor tree.
Benson Robillard trimming the Cornwall
unit tree.

Brian Gignac placing on ornament on the
Cornwall unit tree.

4th floor resident
Heather Taylor
trimming the 4th
floor Christmas
tree.

LIFE AT THE LODGE
On December 2nd, residents were busy
creating and decorating holiday crafts to
add a bit of Christmas cheer to their rooms.
Below are some photos of residents with
their finished products.
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4th floor
resident Phyllis
Dickson.

2nd floor
resident Evelyn
Malcolm.
2nd floor
resident Ruth
Rankin
2nd floor resident
Jan Fournier.

4th floor
resident Odette
Benoit.

4th floor resident
Peggy
MacKinnon.

2nd floor
resident Ingrid
Bobzin.

3rd floor
resident
Suzanne
Martin.
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HOT TOPICS

This year marks the 50th anniversary of one
of Ottawa's iconic experiences. It is
Ontario's only UNESCO World Heritage
site, and a bucket list item for many people
around the world; skating on the Rideau
Canal Skateway, which is the world's
largest skating rink, just ask the Guinness
Book of World Records.
When the Rideau Canal freezes it welcomes
nearly one million visitors from around the
world to experience some good ol'
Canadian winter fun. When the canal
surface is sufficiently frozen (early January
to early March each year, depending on
weather), you can skate on the maintained
ice for 7.8 kilometres, which stretch from
Ottawa's downtown core near the National
Arts Centre to spacious Dows Lake. The
Skateway's total skating surface is 165,621
square metres, which is bigger than 105
National Hockey League rinks! On cold
nights, The National Capital Commission
(NCC), the organization responsible for the
Skateway, drills holes in the Canal ice and
pumps water onto the surface. They also use
a special Zamboni that smoothes the ice
surface.
When the Skateway is open (weather
permitting), it's free and accessible 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day, with lamps lighting
the Skateway from above at night time.

Jason Swerdfeger

There's nothing more romantic on a wintry
evening than gliding hand in hand with a
loved one on this magical skating rink!
Along the way, you'll see distance markers,
heated huts, washrooms and food kiosks.
If you can't skate or prefer not to, you can
walk or shuffle you way along the edges of
the Skateway, or up above it on the pathways
that line the Rideau Canal.
If you don't have your own skates, you can
rent a pair from Capital Skates on the
Skateway near the National Arts Centre,
Fifth Ave. or at the Dows Lake Pavilion. You
can also rent sleighs which need to be pushed
by skaters, a great option for children or nonskaters.
Everyone can access the Skateway thanks to
universally accessible facilities like access
ramps, there are also heated change huts,
where you can put your skates on, take a
warm break or even use the washroom.

Like I mentioned, all along the Skateway,
you'll find various stands offering poutine,
hot chocolate and other treats to keep you
warm and cozy. Speaking of which, while
you're on the famous Skateway, make sure to
get a Beaver Tails pastry!
This deep fried, cinnamon and sugar, beaver
tail-shaped pastry was invented in Ottawa in
1978.
.....continued on page 8

Gérard Labrecque
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RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
Au cours d'un repas au restaurant, deux
couples d'une cinquantaine d'années, l'un
des maris ne cesse d'appeler sa femme par de
petits surnoms : «ma chérie, mon amour, ma
puce.»
A la fin du repas, l'autre mari, étonné, lui
demande : « Dis donc, comment tu fais, toi,
au bout de trente ans de mariage, pour
continuer à l'appeler comme ça? »
L'autre de répondre : « Je n'ose lui dire
…mais j'ai oublié son p'tit nom. »

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est un oiseau jacasseur.
-Mon deuxième coule dans mes veines.
-Mon troisième est l'endroit où l'on dort.
-Mon tout est une fleur.
B) Mon premier est un objet qui sert à
transporter de l'eau.
-Mon deuxiéme est une petite montagne.
-Mon tout est un poisson délicieux.
What do you get when you wake up on a
workday and realize you ran out of coffee?
-A depresso.
My dog is an awesome fashion adviser.
Every time I ask him what I look like in my
clothes, he says “WOW!”
What are a shark’s two most favorite
words?
-Man overboard!

QUIZ/UN PEU DE TOUT
a) Poétiquement, ce mot veut dire «
autrefois ».
b) Quel auteur a écrit
« Roméo et Juliette »?
c) J'ai acheté un petit serin.
Que me faut-il?
d) Cette invention tire des wagons.
e) Endroit de connaissances après le
secondaire.
f) Moyen de transport du désert.
g) En montagne, danger possible pour
un skieur.
h) Quelle différence y a-t-il entre « leurre
» et « leur »?
i) Personne sans foyer, toujours quêtant.
j) Tombée du jour.
LE JARDIN Y PASSE
Que veulent dires ces expressions
québecoises?
a) Se mêler de ses oignons
b) Se montrer la fraise
c) Tomber sur la tomate
d) Être dans les patates
e) Chanter la pomme
f) Une grosse légume
g) Les carottes sont cuites
h) Un bout d'chou
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JOYEUX COPAINS

Gérard Labreque

LE LATIN, UNE LANGUE MORTE?
Il a existé des peuples qui, au cours de
l'Histoire, n'ont presque pas laissé de traces.
Disparue aussi la lange qu'ils parlaient. À
mon sens, voilà, ce qu'est une véritable langue
morte. Une langue qui n'a laissé aucun
vestige ni parlé, ni écrit. Le latin n'appartient
pas a cette catégorie. La raison pour laquelle
on dit que le latin est une langue morte c'est
qu'on ne le parle plus, mais attention…Le latin
a laissé des traces innombrables à travers le
monde.
Où exactement a-t-il laissé ces traces, ditesvous? Lisez le reste du texte. D'abord, il faut se
rappeler que l'Empire romain s'étendait sur
toute l'Europe en passant par l'Afrique du
Nord en s'étendant jusqu'au fin fond du
Moyen Orient. Et quelle était la langue
officielle de cet empire? Le latin. Il n'est donc
pas surprenant que le latin ait laissé ses traces
un peu partout. D'abord, à travers les
nombreux monuments de l'Ancien monde où
les inscriptions latines abondent. Aussi, de
nombreux auteurs latins nous ont laissé leurs
œuvres.
Au cours des siècles, le latin lui-même s'est
désagrégé et s'est transformé pour donner
naissance à des langues nouvelles qu'on
appelle « langues romanes ». Quelles sont ses
langues? Le français, l'italien, l'espagnol, le
portugais, le roumain. On peut donc dire que
dans les pays où l'on parle ces langues, on
parle une forme de latin 21ième siècle. C'est la
raison pour laquelle ces langues se
ressemblent.
Examinons de plus près, la langue française.
Dans notre langue, on utilise de nombreuses
abréviations qui sont vraiment des
abréviations latines : A.D. (Anno Domini),
a.m. (ante meridiem), p.m. (post meridiem),
etc, (et coetera), id. (idem) etc. It y a même des
mots et expressions latines qui sont demeurés

dans la langage: a priori, ipso facto, primo, ad
nauseam etc. Que dire des devises. Beaucoup
d'entre elles sont formulées en latin. Je me
souviens de celle de l'ancien Collège Classique
de Cornwall : «Lucet sapientia». La devise du
Canada: «A mari usque ad mare».
Prenez une pièce de monnaie et examinez-la
attentivement. Vous y lirez « Elizabeth II
Regina ». Il y a quelques décennies, quand
Georges VI était roi d'Angleterre, on lisait sur
les pièces de .25¢ : « Georgius Sextus, dei gratia
rex et Indiae imperator. » Autres domaines : la
faune et la flore. Dans les traités scientifiques,
le nom des animaux sont écrits en latin. Il en est
de même pour le nom des fleurs, des plantes et
des arbres.
Au début du 20ième siècle, les cours de
philosophie dans les universités québecoises
se donnaient en latin. Les personnes un peu
plus âgées se souviendront sûrement de la
messe en latin. Si l'on aborde le latin sous tous
ces aspects, on se rend compte qu'il est loin
d'avoir disparu et j'ai à peine effleuré le sujet.
continued from page 6....
There's nothing more Canadian than
enjoying one on skates on the Skateway in
the winter!
The Skateway hosts a daily average of
twenty thousand visitors during the winter
months, including many Ottawans who live
near the Canal and use it to skate to school or
to work. That's a winter commute I'd be ok
with! The Skateway also hosts special
programming during the Winterlude
festival which takes place during the first
three weekends of February each year (more
on that in next month's Lodger).
But for now I'm off to find my first
BeaverTail of 2020!

Gérard Labrecque
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Church Services for January
Liturgy of the Word with Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
Jan 1
Jan 11
Jan 18
Jan 25

Msgr. Lebrun
Fr. Didier Kaba
Maurice Poirier
Msgr. Lebrun

Protestant Services for January
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
Jan 2
Jan 9
Jan 16
Jan 23
Jan 30

Salvation Army
Fellowship Baptist
Anglican
Hymn Sing
Hymn Sing

Karl Schmoetzer
The December birth flowers are holly
and narcissus.
THE HOLLY - Holly symbolizes a wish
for domestic happiness.
THE NARCISSUS (PAPERWHITE)
Narcissus conveys that you want your
beloved to stay just the way they are.
Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation
Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

Powers of Attorney, Wills
Estates & Real Estate
Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833

132 Second Street E., Suite 404
email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

LA PRIÈRE POUR LA
PRÉSERVATION DE LA PLANÈTE
« Dieu Tout-Puissant
qui es présent dans tout l'univers
et dans la plus petite de tes créatures,
Toi qui entoures de ta tendresse tout ce
qui existe,
répands sur nous la force de ton amour
pour que nous protégions la vie et la
beauté.
Inonde-nous de paix, pour que nous
vivions comme frères et sœurs sans
causer de dommages à personne.
Ô Dieu des pauvres,
aide-nous à secourir les abandonnés et
les oubliés de cette terre qui valent tant à
tes yeux.
Guéris nos vies, pour que nous soyons
des protecteurs du monde et non des
prédateurs, pour que nous semions la
beauté et non la pollution ni la
destruction.
Touche les cœurs de ceux qui cherchent
seulement des profits aux dépens de la
terre et des pauvres.
Apprends-nous à découvrir la valeur de
chaque chose, à contempler, émerveillés,
à reconnaître que nous sommes
profondément unis à toutes les créatures
sur notre chemin vers ta lumière infinie.
Merci parce que tu es avec nous tous les
jours.
Soutiens-nous, nous t'en prions, dans
notre lutte pour la justice, l'amour et la
paix. »
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Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:
Classic Care
Pharmacy

Sunday
09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

5

Sunday

Wilson Funeral
Home
Molly Maid

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

12

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home
Tilton T. Donihee
B.A. LL.B
Matt Jans
Marketing

Sunday
09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

19

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Ring Toss (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Sunday
09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

Monday

26

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Tuesday

01:30 Christmas Clean Up
(All Floors)
03:30 Current Events (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

13 Tuesday
10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00

Monday

Tuesday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Family Feud (TR)
Short Story Corner (3)
Daisies (Dundas)

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
11:00
01:30
02:00
03:30
04:00

20

02:15
02:15
03:30
04:00
06:00

14

Sandbags (3)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Resident Food & Nutrition
Meeting (Chapel)
PM Trivia (3)
Snakes & Ladders (Cornwall)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Sandbags (Dundas)

21

10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00

Sandbags (3)
Res. Council Executive Mtg.
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Birthday Party
with Georgie (TR)
03:30 Current Events (3)
04:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

27 Tuesday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Ladderball (Dundas)
Deal or No Deal (TR)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Daisies (Dundas)

7

10:00 Sandbags (3)
10:00 Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)

10:00 Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00 Silver Sneakers (3)
10:00 Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
10:00 Get Fit (2)
11:00 Beautiful You (Dundas)
02:00 Card Club (TR)
03:30 Visits with Maggie (3/4)
03:30 Short Story Corner (3)
04:00 Daisies (Dundas)

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
11:00
02:00
03:30
04:00

Thank you
Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens

6

10:00 Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00 Silver Sneakers (3)
10:00 Get Fit (Dundas)
10:00 Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
11:00 Beautiful You (Dundas)
11:00 Roll & Stroll (3)
01:30 Christmas Clean Up (TR)
03:30 Short Story Corner (3)

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Ring Toss (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Monday

10:30
Resident Council Meeting
(Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
02:00 X-Box Bowling (TR)
03:30 Current Events (3)
04:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

28

Wednesday

1 Thursday
09:15
09:15
09:45
11:00
02:00
03:30
03:30
06:00

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
01:15
02:00
03:30
03:45
06:45

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Shuffleboard (Dundas)
Bingo (TR)
Shake Loose a Memory (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
06:00

22

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Fun with Proverbs (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
06:00

15

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Name `10`Trivia (3)
You be the Judge (4)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
06:00

8

Ring Toss (4)
Sandbags (Dundas)
Beautiful You (3)
Church Service:
Salvation Army (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Super Quiz (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
House & Home (Dundas)

Thursday

9

Friday
09:15
09:15
10:30
10:45
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
02:45
03:45
04:00

Friday
09:15
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
02:45
03:45
04:00

Thursday

Friday

16

10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:45
03:45
04:00

Thursday

Friday

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Afternoon with Rob (TR)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
House & Home (Dundas)

29 Thursday
10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
06:00

30

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Music with Gerard (TR)
Crossword Mania (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
House & Home (Dundas)

Saturday
09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

10

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Make Your Point (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Shuffleboard (4)
Darts (Pub)
Yahtzee (Cornwall
Animal Races (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00 Entertainment
with Len (TR)
03:30 Crossword Mania (4)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

23

3

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Crossword Mania (4)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Fireside Social (3)
Washer Toss (4)
Darts (Pub)
4 Way Countdown (Corn)
Fun with Proverbs (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Fellowship Baptist (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00 Afternoon with
Woody (TR)
03:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
06:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Sandbags (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Shake Awake Your Taste (3)
You Be The Judge (4)
Singalong (3)

2

Saturday

01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
LRC Dice Game (3)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)

10:00
Mass/Messe
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

31
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10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)

24 Saturday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Knox St. Paul
Social Hour (TR)
03:45 TV Classics (Dundas)
04:00 Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Fireside Social (3)
Ladderball (4)
Darts (Pub)
UNO (Cornwall)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

11

Crossword Mania (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Snakes & Ladders(3)
TV Classics (Cornwall)

17 Saturday

10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00

10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:45
03:45
04:00

Shuffleboard (4)
Morning Social (3)
Washer Toss (Cornwall)
Name “10” Trivia (Dundas)
Get Fit (2)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Yahtzee (3)

10:00
Mass/Messe
(Chapel)

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Fireside Social (3)
Baking (4)
Darts (Pub)
LRC Dice Game (Cornwall)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

Friday

4

Crossword Mania (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
4 Way Countdown (3)
TV Classics (Cornwall)

25
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OUTREACH & EXPANSION GROUP

January Birthdays
Lori Kaddie
Donna Labelle
Barb Castleman
Robert Jubinville
Katherine Crowe

January 10th
January 12th
January 15th
January 17th
January 25th

Debbie Labelle
and Vicky
Major.

Day away clients enjoyed their annual
Christmas party held on Friday December
6th, 2019. The afternoon was filled with
good food, great music and a special guest
appearance from the Jolly man himself,
Santa.

Jerri Baelde
and husband
Walter.

Lise Darling and
Recreologist
Kandice
Laframboise.
Inez Wheeler, Aletha Collins and Sandra
Leblanc.

Barb Castleman and Frances Marion.

Diane Kenehan
and Katherine
Crowe.

Simone Poirier
and Aurise Files.

Santa aka, Mark
O'Brien.
Volunteer Karen Martin with clients Myra
Wilson and Yvonne Vivarais.

PREDICTIONS
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Aries (March 21-April 20)
Something will change for the better this
month. It may be something small, or large,
but it will certainly be something that gets
you feeling good about life. A change in
attitude might be useful too. Be positive at all
times.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)
The path you are on may be tough but you
are tougher and over the next month you will
find it easy to deal with challenges both big
and small. You are encouraged to think
deeply and, where appropriate, express
yourself forcefully.

Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Something unexpected will occur this month
Whatever that “something” is it has been
bubbling under for quite some time and now
there is nowhere else for it to go but front and
center.

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)
You may find yourself at odds with the
accepted way of doing things. It means that
you know your own mind and are not about
to be swayed by people who think the most
important thing in life is taking the easiest
route.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Your relationships could take on even more
significance than usual. You could meet
some interesting people, and if you're not
involved, you might even fall in love. Try to
make an effort to see people as they really are
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Cancer is a sign that likes to stick with the
tried and tested, but every now and again
you do something that catches those around
you by surprise. This month you will be
encouraged to act out of character.
Leo (July 23-Aug 23)
This is an exciting time to be a Leo, and it will
be more exciting still if you let go of the past
and stride purposefully into the future. Some
may say you are mad, others may say you are
bad, but in reality you're just having fun!
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)
You must resist the urge to get involved in
the private affairs of a friend or loved one.
Your assistance may be of value to them but
unless they ask for your input you risk
making things worse.

Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)
The new moon in your sign marks the start of
a busy phase in which you will get the chance
to apply what you have learned in ways that
benefit you personally. You probably don't
need reminding but remember: life is too
short to play safe.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)
Are you strong enough to shoulders the kind
of responsibilities that most people strive to
avoid? Of course you are. Whatever you are
faced with this month you can and must
embrace them with all your heart.
Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
Friendships and group events are under
excellent stars at the moment, make an effort
to get involved in activities you can do with
other people. They should, be things that
benefit the world in some way.
Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)
The career area of your chart suggests you
will get the chance to move up at work. Even
if you are a Pisces who is not ambitious, there
are still things you can do. (predictions 2020)
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COMING EVENTS

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Jan 9
Afternoon with Woody
Jan 16
Entertainment with Len
Jan 21
Birthday Party with Georgie
Jan 23
Afternoon with Rob
Jan 24
Social Hour with Knox. St. Paul
Jan 30
Entertainment with Gerard
OTHER
Jan 8
Jan 13
Jan 14
Jan 20
Jan 27
Jan 28
Jan 28

Kinette Bingo
Card Club
Food & Nutrition Mtg.
Family Feud
Deal or No Deal
Resident Council Mtg
X-Box Bowling

3rd floor resident
Sheila Cruickshank
posed in front of the
tree with PSW
students Erin
Sandster and Karen
Bisaillon.

The residents of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
send a heartfelt thank
you to Upper Canada
Mortgage for donating
20 poinsettia plants to
our Home. The thoughtful gesture
brought some wonderful holiday
cheer to our Home.

PRICE INCREASE FOR
HAIRDRESSING
SERVICES
Beginning February 1st,
2020, hair dressing
services will be as follows:

Cornwall Unit resident Peter Mabee helping
to decorate the tree.

Wash & Set
Wash, Cut & Set
Cut Only
Cut & Dry
Perm
Colour & Set
Colour, Cut & Set
Tapered Cut (men)

$25.00
$33.00
$22.00
$27.00
$69.00
$45.00
$58.00
$19.00

EXTRAS
New Year's Resolutions for
Healthier and Happier Living
By Kate Rockwood
We've got some important advice for you:
This year, fill your resolution list with easy,
good-for-you goals. Try one of these simple
lifestyle tweaks each day, and you'll not
only jumpstart a healthier body and mind —
you'll feel fantastic and so psyched to make
2020 your best year ever. There are tips here
that will calm you down and ease your
stress, help your skin glow, and organize the
crazy in your life. You'll find easy ways to
squeeze a little more fitness into your busy
days and sane strategies for decluttering.
Hoping to make 2020 the year you slim
down a bit? We've got some surprising,
fresh ideas that will help you get there. All of
that, plus some advice that will help you
take care of someone very important, the
person you often forget to pay attention to in
the madness of your crazy-busy life: you!
Add more citrus to your grocery cart.
Winter citrus can help keep skin looking
healthy thanks to vitamin C, which aids in
collagen production.
Become a plant owner.
The presence of indoor plants can lower
human stress levels, research shows, and
one study found that actively caring for
plants calmed the autonomic nervous
system and lowered blood pressure. And
when people work near plants, they report
greater concentration, satisfaction, and
perceived air quality.

LODGER
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Make your home more fragrant.
Because smell is associated with the parts of
the brain that process emotion and store
memories, certain aromas can affect mood.
Research shows that vanilla makes people
more relaxed and joyful while peppermint
can boost energy and lavender can zap
stress.
Give yourself more compliments.
Repeat after us: "Today is my day. I'm
thankful for me." Positive self-talk can help
you focus on what's good in your life.
Learn a new skill.
Physical exercise keeps your body healthy,
and mental exercise is key to keeping your
mind sharp. Trying something new can
boost memory skills and more.
Ease stress with kindness
....kindness toward yourself! Recent research
shows that practicing self-compassion
slowed people's heart rate and sweating, two
symptoms our bodies produce when under
chronic stress. So take some time each day to
focus on something you love about yourself.
Do one thing at a time.
Multitasking doesn't make you more
efficient, but it does stress you out, says
mindfulness expert Pedram Shojai, author of
The Art of Stopping Time. " He suggests
organizing your activities into chunks of
time, such as kid time and cooking time, and
then "commit to being focussed in those
allotted minutes and see what happens.”
(www.goodhousekeeping.com)
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January 2020

BEST WISHES
Madeleine Doyon
Rodney Schell
Robert Marleau
Amber Ford
Shannon Roderick
Marie-Paule Vaillancourt
Ivan Riasyk
Madeleine Cardinal
Agnes Leroux

January 02, 1933
January 05, 1948
January 11, 1941
January 12, 1962
January 18, 1935
January 18, 1939
January 22, 1947
January 27, 1931
January 27, 1922

Sylvia & Leo Flaro
January 18, 1964 – 56 Years
The January birthday party is sponsored by
The Glen Stor Dun Lodge
It will be held on Tuesday January 21st, 2020
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment by Georgie.

3rd floor resident Patricien Vallee enjoying a dance with
receptionist Manon Bourdon. They danced to a song being played
by Patricien's son Charles and his band Walter & Company.
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CONNECTIONS
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2019
Carol Paschek – Chair
2nd Floor Representative
613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm
2nd Floor Representative
613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon
3rd Floor Representative
613-938-7678

Gail Arthur
3rd Floor Representative
613-528-0282

Denise Symington
4th Floor Representative
613-932-8125

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management
2019-2022
Lyle Warden - Chair
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
613-551-0057
Steven Byvelds
Mayor of South Dundas
613-791-4378
Glen Grant
Councillor - 343-370-6249
Elaine MacDonald
Councillor - 613-362-5688
Claude E. McIntosh
Councillor - 613-362-4786

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2019
Patricia Irwin, President
Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President
Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers
Dorothee Allard
Douglas McNaughton

Denise Léveillé
4th Floor Representative
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SOLUTIONS
RÉPONSES

The letter «S»

CHARADES
A) Pissenlit (pie-sang-lit)
B) Saumon (seau-mont)
QUIZ/UN PEU DE TOUT
a) antan
b) Shakespeare
c) une cage
d) locomotive
e) college ou université
f) chameau
g) avalanche
h) « leurre » est un appât
« leur » est un pronom personnel
ou un adjectif démonstratif
i) mendiant
j) crépuscule
LE JARDIN Y PASSE
a) se mêler de ses affaires
b) apparaître soudainement
c) haranguer quelqu'un
d) être dans l'erreur
e) courtiser quelqu'un
f) une personne importante
g) tout est prêt
h) un jeune enfant
Do you know theses hymns?
page 20
Grace, Thou, Ages, Battle, Not, Ave

Word Bank: saloon,
Saturday, scissors, seasons,
silver, skunk, sled, snowshoe, soprano,
southpaw, square, stroller, submarine,
sunflower, sunset.
1. This animal is black with a white stripe
and is known to emit a foul smell
_________________________.
2. A cutting tool that you operate with your
thumb and fingers ___________________.
3. A first place medal is gold and a second
place medal is this ____________________.
4. A racket-shaped frame with laces that
attaches to your foot for walking in deep
snow ___________________.
5. A vessel that can operate completely
submerged underwater ________________.
6. The highest singing voice _____________.
7. A shape with four equal sides
________________________________.
8. This plant grows very tall and produces a
large, yellow flower with edible seeds
_____________________.
9. A common name for a tavern in the Old
West ____________________.
10. The day of the week that follows Friday
__________________________.
11. A chair like carriage for small children
_____________________.
12. A small, wooden frame built on runners
and used for a ride down a snowy hill
_____________________.
13. Fall , winter, spring and summer
_______________________________.
14. The time when the sun disappears in the
west ________________________.
15. A slang word for a left-handed person
_________________________.

1) skunk
2) scissors
3) silver
4) snowshoe
5) submarine

6) soprano
7) square
8) sunflower
9) saloon
10) Saturday

Answers to the Letter «S»

11) stroller
12) sled
13) seasons
14) sunset
15) southpaw

Tim McNally

SCOREBOARD

Marc “Mr. 300” Dicaire Sets the Bar in
Sandbags
In the wonderful world of
sandbags, there are a slew of ways
to accomplish a solid round. As
with most competitive games you
have your safer plays and the ones
that pay off big with some added element of
risk. The elusive 300 spot is the bullseye of
sandbags and equally as hard to hit. For
Marc Dicaire the risk was worth the reward
as he reigned in 6 in the month of November.
Marc led the entire field in the big 3's column
and set the bar extremely high. He also
mustered up high scores of 1260 and 1100 to
add to his impressive resume. Other 300
markers hit in recent play included a pair for
both Hubert Brunet and newcomer Benson
Robiallard. Congratulations to Mr. Dicaire
on his execution and accurate display of
tossing skills.
Let's take a trip around the lodge to see what
other high scores rolled in with a very busy
month of action. June Arthur's 1590 and
1550 were tops in the high score category.
Others gracing the leaderboard included
Yvon Desrosiers 1350, Sandra Hebert 1270,
Annette Ethier 1230, Robert Marleau 1210,
Bill Costello 1170, Madeleine Cardinal 1160,
Ivan Descotes 1150, Hubert Brunet 1140,
Doris Beard 1100 and Benson Robiallard
1040. Excellent scores from top to bottom!

Alex “The Hitman” Hart Strikes in
Darts
It was a month to remember
for Alex Hart in resident dart
play. Alex came through
with a solid showing and
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finished as Novembers all around champ.
Alex's high score of 104 points is rare and it
stood alone as the high individual score.
Alex's bullseye game was on point as well
hitting the mark on three occasions and was
the only player to strike multiple times.
Other residents to hit the middle of the board
were Bob Marleau 1, Lucie Menard 1, Ruth
Rankin 1 and Benson Robiallard. A big shout
out to all of our regulars who look forward to
Friday afternoons as well as the families that
join in the festivities from week to week.

Brodeur and Richer Shuffle up a
Stalemate
4th floor residents showed
off their shuffle skills
recently and gathered
round the table for a good
old fashioned game of shuffleboard. It was a
strong field with a good mix of skill and
experience to boot. Big scores were posted
throughout the afternoon with two names
emerging as co-champs. It was a seesaw
battle that saw two names tied in a dead heat.
After all rounds were said and done, Romeo
Brodeur and Cleo Richer made every last
shot count both finishing with impressive
scores of 1175 points. Lots of fun was had by
all as competitors brought the best out in
each other throughout the game. Here is a
look at how the rest of the group panned out.
Odette Benoit 1090, Alvine Fishwick 975,
Alex Hart 975, Gwen Lefebvre 900, Heather
Taylor 675, Jackie Lalonde 675 and Shirley
Wells 500. Compliments to this 4th floor
group for their compete level and
congratulations to Romeo Brodeur and Cleo
Richer on their fine performances.
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.
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BEANS
BEET
CHIVE
CORN
CROP
DILL
ENDIVE
FRESH
GREENS
KALE
LETTUCE
MINT
ONIONS
PEAS
POTATO
REAP
ROOTS
SAGE
WEEDS

Do you know these hymns?
Amazing
How Great
Rock of
Be

Art

Hymn of the Republic
Afraid
Maria
answers on page 18

MARKETING

SERVICES

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease
2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and
health service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

Committed to your health!

Classic Care Pharmacy
1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

